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Anthony Ray Hinton spent thirty years on death row for a crime he didn’t commit. His time in jail
was spent in solitary confinement in a five-by-seven-foot cell, allowed out for only one hour a day. But
he quickly became a friend and counselor to other inmates and even the death row guards, many of
whom begged Hinton’s attorney to get him out. A unanimous Supreme Court ruling ordered his release,
and he was able to walk free. In an interview he’s quoted saying: “One does not know the value of fredom until it is taken away. People run out of the rain. I run into the rain…I am so grateful for everydrop. Just to feel it on my face.”

Mr. Hinton was later interviewed on 60 Minutes. The interviewer asked if he was angry at the
people who put him in jail, but he said he forgave them all. The interviewer asked, “But they took thirty years of your life—how can you not be angry?” Hinton responded: “If I’m angry and unforgiving, they will have taken the rest
of my life.”
How much of our lives have we spent angry or unforgiving for far less suffering, or for circumstances out of anyone’s control?
Mr. Hinton is a strong example of the ability to respond with joy and gratitude despite horrendous circumstances. He’s quoted in
another interview: “The world didn’t give you your joy, and the world can’t take it away. You can let people come into your life
and destroy it, but I refuse to let anyone take my joy. I wake up in the morning and I don’t need anyone to make me laugh. I’m
going to laugh on my own, because I have been blessed to see another day, and when you’re blessed to see another day that should
automatically give you joy.”
There’s something to be grateful for every day. As Hinton says, simply seeing another day is something to be grateful for.
Sometimes the hardest part is building the awareness. If we’re not careful, we go through each day and each week as machines,
repeating the same behaviors and tasks. We rarely stop and bring awareness to each moment, each day, and the things that we
should be grateful for.
We spend too much time living in the past and dwelling on things that went wrong. This poisons our actions in the moment, and
slows our momentum for the future. Gratitude doesn’t make us complacent or ignore our problems, but it does allow us to experience more hope and more abundance in life. Said simply: we attract more good into our life when we focus on the good that surrounds us now.
So may each of us find ways to be deliberate in looking for the good that surrounds us, giving thanks to God, that we—like Mr.
Hinton—might live each day and moment in fullness of joy.
Peace, Pastor Jason

Joys and Concerns
Sympathy is expressed to Kathleen Wickham upon the death of her mother, Ann Mary Woodruff; to Ruby Killebrew upon the
death of her daughter, Jerri Harper; to Mary Glatt upon the death of her daughter, Betty Glatt; to Kevin Jones and James and
Phyllis Sheehy upon the death of his son and their grandson, JonPaul Jones; the family of Alice June Schuler Haynes upon her
death; to Russell, Hannah, and Curtis Scott upon the death of his father and their grandfather, Max Scott.
Congratulations to Marshall and Laura Lloyd upon the birth of their daughter, Lucy. The proud BUMC grandparents are Ron
and Carolyn Lloyd and Mike and Amy Roberson.

Our Gifts
Operating Budget

Weekly Need: $27,387.00

Building Fund

Weekly Need: $5,623.00

September 27-$15,535.50 October 11-$28,836.50

September 27-$2,656.50 October 11-$4,481.50

October 4-$16,321.00

October 4-$2,921.00

October 18-$27,021.50

October 18-$2,536.50

Happy Fall Friends!
Shari Russenberger
Director of Children’s Ministries
srussenberger@bartlettumc.org

Fall is my favorite time of year, I love the crisp air, the changing leaves, sweaters, s’mores by
the firepit, and all the yummy comfort foods. I pray that even as we continue to navigate this
time of social distancing and not being together as we would normally be, you are finding
JOY in the changing of the seasons and in this Fall.

This past month, 7 elementary schoolers attended the Lakeshore Older Elementary Retreat. We had a blast learning to “Be the
Exception”. I think we all felt peace and enjoyed being in nature at a place that has come to mean a lot to the Children’s Ministry at
BUMC.
I want to send a HUGE “Thank You” to all those who made our Drive Thru Halloween event a success. It really does take a village
and you all showed up- donating candy, helping make treat bags, volunteering at the event, and showing up to support! I look forward to more opportunities to provide family friendly activities!
We will be hosting a Kids Mission Night on Friday, November 13, 2020. More information regarding best safe practices and registration will be coming via my virtual office and a congregational email soon!
I hope you all have a wonderful November; taking time to visit with family and friends, to eat delicious food, to share smiles, laughter and love.
In Christ,
Shari

WE ARE OPEN!
Our Kid’s Day Out program is open to babies and toddlers (ages 6 months to 3 years old). If you or someone you know is
looking for a fun and safe place where your baby or toddler can learn, socialize, and get ready for preschool, Bartlett United
Methodist Kid’s Day Out can help! To ensure the safety of our children, families, and staff we have implemented new safety
procedures.


All staff wear masks



Temperatures are taken upon arrival and again at lunchtime



One class at a time on the playground



Playground is cleaned before and after each class



All rooms, toys, and bathrooms are cleaned throughout the day



Class sizes are limited to 10 children per day

These are just a few of the precautions that we are taking. KDO is open on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays from 9-2:30.
Children can come one or two days a week. Tuition is $80/month for 1 day a week or $160/month for 2 days a week. There is
a $40 non-refundable registration fee.
If you would like more information or would like to come and check out our program, you can contact our KDO Director,
Cheryl Phillips by email (kdo@bartlettumc.org) or phone (901-388-1698).

John Wesley challenged and stressed accountability
in our faith by greeting each other with the question –
“How is it with your Soul?”
Lynn Thompson
Director of Youth Ministries
lthompson@bartlettumc.org

I recently had the opportunity to meet with our Next
Step High School/College Ministry group. First of all
– it was AMAZING to get to Fellowship with them
IN PERSON! I know you are like me, waiting patiently during this uncertain time to get to be with our brothers and sisters in Christ and
simply FELLOWSHIP! It’s just good for the soul isn’t it. For those who have been coming to in person Worship – Ah! The Holy
Spirit is definitely there as we praise our amazing God who has given us endurance during this time.
Well, back to our Next Steppers. I asked them to write down all the things that they didn’t get to do since the pandemic set
in. Quickly, they began diligently writing a list…think about the things that you have missed…I’m sure you have a list as well. I
told them that these things on their list doesn’t define these times. We have to see things in a different perspective sometimes. We
are so quick to SEE things of these times and fixate on the negative. But that’s not what the scriptures tells us. In 2 Corinthians
4:18 it says: “So we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen, since what is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is
eternal.”
So then, I asked them to make a list of the things they GOT to do BECAUSE OF the pandemic. It was a more thoughtful, introspective feel in the air. One response was being able to take time to take bike rides with his mom. Enjoying conversations that
were easy and special – no agendas- just having the wonderful opportunity to enjoy being in fellowship. Another spoke of being
able to work more hours because she was needed –and that was a gift- first being able to work and also being able to do that without
having other events or social activities. She was able to make enough money to buy herself a car. Another spoke of a small vacation
with close friends when sheltering at home was over – small group – lazy, chill time to share great conversations and no expectations except being able to honestly REST- be still – appreciating special and dear friendships. Those are the GREAT things that
only could have happened during this crazy time.
This month is our THANKFUL month with Thanksgiving around the bend. How is it with YOUR soul? I just wanted to give you
a little perspective – write the things down that YOU got to do because of the pandemic that you can look back to with a sense of
calm and wellness with your soul. If you look hard enough something will stick out – something will make your heart warm…and
that my friend is your soul being well wrapped up in the grace and love of God. These times we are in and see are temporary-what
we gain from seeing God in it all of it is forever! ENJOY and be THANKFUL!
Have a blessed and thankful day and praying that today you can say with me…It is Well with my Soul!
In Christ,
Lynn Thompson

Karen Strawhecker
Assoc. Dir. of Music Ministries
karens@bartlettumc.org

Every now and then I go through times of reflection, evaluation, and just remembering. Thinking
back, I started playing for church services when I was 15 years old, maybe younger, but for sure
15. That was 45 years ago, and 25 of those have been shared here at BUMC! There are days I feel
like I am ancient, and no longer relevant. Then I see children of all ages learning and singing
hymns, and participating in choir or handbells. I am reminded that I still have a purpose. The
highlights of my weeks are spent in rehearsals with people of this congregation, preparing music to
offer in worship as a gift to God. Worship is the most important hour of our week!

One of the most important lessons I have learned in all of these years is that if we want our children to love worship, and grow up
attending worship on a regular basis, we first have to bring them to worship. I had a conversation with a mom some years ago. Her
child had visited choir for a while with one of her friends. At the end of each year, the 5th grade children receive a hymnal inscribed with their name. In the conversation asking how her child’s name should appear on the hymnal, she shared that she was not
going to push religion on her 5th grader, and that she was going to allow her to find her own way. Our children’s relationship with
God is not something we can leave to chance. Don Hustad said in Music and Worship class many years ago, “True worship is
where lives are changed.” If we want our children to find God, then we have to bring them to God regularly. We can’t ever let other things become more important than worship. Worship has to be a priority every week.
It’s so hard to know whether or not to come back to worship right now with the pandemic. Number of cases change daily. Is it
safe? Consider all of the things you do. Maybe it’s time to put worship back into your routine. I personally feel much safer here
with all of our protocols than I do in any of the other places I sometimes have to go. I do hope you will consider being here on
Sundays. You are missed!

Dear BUMC Friends,
Celebrating 25 years with Bartlett UMC in worship was such a beautiful and unexpected surprise! I am so blessed to have been a
part of this congregation for all these years now. When I started here in 1995, I did not have the organ skills that were necessary
to do this job even though I began playing the organ between 6th and 7th grades, and so I was hired as the interim assistant organist. It took less than 2 months to decide that I really wanted to be a part of this congregation, so I found an organ teacher to learn a
more professional way of playing. She felt the same urgency that I felt. I needed to get the organ skills developed quickly because being the interim meant that BUMC was still looking for an organist. I will always be grateful that this congregation took a
chance on me and gave me the opportunity to grow and prove myself. You have been and continue to be so loving and supportive
of me. BUMC has always felt like home. Thank you all so very much for the opportunity to serve with you for all of these years.
Karen Strawhecker

Mid South Artist Gallery presents..
One Day Art Exhibit of Rembrandt, Gauguin, and Picasso
November 7th from 6-9pm
Come by and see these paintings before they are gone! The Mid South Art Gallery is located next to
BUMC at 2945 Shelby Street. Contact Morris if you have questions at mable1002000@aol.com or 901409-8705.
***Free Art Class - The Mid-South Artist League meets every second Tuesday (Nov 10) in Fellowship
Hall at 6pm. You only need to bring a sketch pad because we draw at every meeting. Contact Morris at
901-409-8705 for additional information.
***Free Art Classes - Nov 17th and Nov 24th at the Mid-South Artist Gallery from 1-3pm. Bring a
sketch pad and learn to draw barns. Please call for reservations (there are only six spaces available). We
will be taking temperatures and asking general health related questions per church protocol.

from Rachel
Rachel Hasty
Senior Accountant
rhasty@bartlettumc.org

Rachel

Although I haven’t seen very many of you in person in a while, when I have, the prevailing question has been “how is the church doing financially in light of all the stumbling blocks that COVID19 has produced?”. While we certainly experienced a bit of a slow-down in the beginning, I am
pleased to report at this moment that our giving to Operating isn’t really that far behind where it
was at this time last year. Many of you have switched to online giving or have mailed your offering
faithfully every week and for that we are extremely grateful as it allows the work of the church to
go on even if it’s not quite in the manner to which we are accustomed. In a previous newsletter I
reported that our giving to Debt Retirement had slowed down considerably. While that still remains the case, we have bridged the gap somewhat through some very generous individual donations. Still, we’ll continue to keep a close eye on our giving to Debt Retirement as we want to remain on-track to have our building loan finally paid in full (current principal balance is slightly
above $1.7 million).
In response to the above question “how are we doing?” we’re doing okay. I’m sure we’re in no
worse shape than other churches our size, but no better either. I know many of our members have
gone ahead and paid their pledges in full to help us through the lean times, so we’ll have to see how
that plays out for the rest of the year. Just as the pandemic is constantly changing and evolving, so
is our financial situation. I’ll do my best to keep you posted and answer any questions or address
any concerns you might have.
I did want to thank you for your generous response to those who were affected by Hurricane Laura.
Through your giving we were able to send a check for $2940 to UMCOR—well done!
As always I am grateful for your faith, confidence, and support. God bless!

Room In the Inn

Perry Martini
Director of Outreach Ministries
pmartini@bartlettumc.org

Like everything else in 2020, Room in the Inn continues to evolve. Our original date of
November 6th has been changed. After communicating with RITI staff, we will move to the 4th
Tuesday of each month from November through March. Our first night will be November 24th.
This will help with consistency for our guests. We will be working with the congregation at
Trinity and hosting at the Manna House for Women. Trinity will be providing guests transportation and the November 24th meal. We will need 3 or 4 volunteers at the most to setup, serve
and assist the guests. Setup will be at 5pm. Dinner will still be at 6pm. Volunteers should be
staying no later than 7pm. We will only be housing 6 women each month. Look for updates in
the newsletters and emails.

Thanksgiving Baskets
Since many of you want to help with Thanksgiving boxes this year, but are trying to avoid contact with crowds, we will hold a drive
through drop off for donations on Sunday, November 15 from 2-4pm. Just like we have done with our pantry before, you will drive
up to the covered main entrance and our team will unload without you getting out of the car. Below is the list of items:
Biscuit Mix

1 Can Cranberry Sauce

1 Box of Instant Potatoes

1 Canister Kool-Aid

2 Boxes Stuffing Mix

1 Family-size Tea Bags

1 Large or 2 Small Mac & Cheese $15 Gift Card for Meat
1 Large Can Yams

Election Day Communion
November 3 @ 6pm
BUMC Chapel
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Christmas
Poinsettias
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR A POINSETTIA TO BE DISPLAYED IN THE SANCTUARY AT CHRISTMAS.
POINSETTIAS ARE $8.00 EACH (PAYABLE TO THE CHURCH) AND MAY BE PICKED UP
FOLLOWING THE CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE. LAST DAY TO ORDER IS DEC. 6. PLEASE CUT OUT
AND MAIL OR DELIVER THIS FORM TO THE CHURCH OFFICE.
Please print clearly…..

IN HONOR OF __________________________________________________________________________
IN MEMORY OF ________________________________________________________________________
GIVEN BY ____________________________________________ PHONE # ________________________________
You may also order/pay online at bartlettumc.org -or- call the church office at 901.386.4563
-or -email to hstillwell@bartlettumc.org.

